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The Book Index:
Plutarch's Moralia and John Donne
John Shawcross
University of Kentucky

Thomas Carew's elegy on John Donne po ints up an important fact (and distinction): Donne little employed allusions to classical literature and learn ing such
as authors like Edmund Spenser and John Milton did, much to the glee of teachers
and the bane of students. But glosses on Donne's works also turn up relatively few
contemporary or near-contemporary references to informational volumes, whether
in English or in Latin. He knew Galileo's Siderus Nuncius, 1610, and he owned
and used such works as Nicholas Harpsfield 's Oiologi Sex contra Summi Pontiflcotus,

Monosticoe Vitae, Sonctorum, Socrorum, lmoginum Oppugnotores, et pseudomartyres, 1566, and Jacobus Valdesius' De dignitate regum regnorumque Hlspaniae
et honoratiori lo co eis, seu eorum legotis, a conciliis ac Romona sede Jure debito,
1602. Zeus's urns of good and bad fortune, from the Iliad, 24.527, which lie behind 1.24 of the elegy " The Comparison" (" J oves best fortunes urne"), are described in Jean-Jacques Boissard's Emblematum Uber: lpse emblemata ab auctore
delineota, 1588, 1593, and Achille Bocchi's Symbollcorum Quoestlonum de Universo genere, 1555 , 1574, and an emblem given in either volume may have stayed
in his mind, had he known either work . But clear evidence of influence from such
volumes seems lacking, and without a full-scale study of such matters - beyond, for
example, such articles as Josef Lederer's " John Donne and Emblematic Practice" 1 we can not conclude anything very meaningful.
Nonetheless one wonders whether behind some of Donne's works there might
not be informational or inspirational volumes (other than the Bible), whose creative
presence has been hidden to later view because of the manner of Donne's writing. I
want to look at Plutarch's Morolio, not to argue that Donne actually used the work
- though he did - but to suggest the way in which the Morolio could have been used
by him and by others. Wh ile parts of the Morolio were published in England in
Lat in in 15 13 , 1581, 1599, and 1620, in Greek in 1595, and in English translations
in 1530, 1533 , 1535 , 1543 , 1567, 1589, and 1601, it did not appear complete until
Ph ilemon Holland's translation in 1603 . Donne read and used some version in Latin
published on the continent, although this and general reference works are not of
evident importance for Donne 's works. The first printed edition of the Greek was
publ ished in Ven ice in 1509 ; it was reprinted with corrections in Basel in 1542.
The standard early text is by Stephanus (that is, Henri Etienne), Paris, 1572, in
Greek and Latin ; this thirteen-volume text is one that Donne might have used. He
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was poorly prepared in Greek, as he himself acknowledged in talking of the Septuagint, and t hus emp loyed Latin versions of such aut hors as Pl ato, Aristotle , and
Lucian. There are nine references in the sermons to Plutarch a nd two of these give
short quotations in Latin . The volume of Plutarch I shall be look ing at is important
in the history of book production ; it suggests th e kind of thing th at was proba bly
begin n ing to occur in the sixtee nth and ea rl y seventeenth ce nturies in Eng land, since
it includes an index: a uthors perhaps less versed in reading and la nguage skills or in
the art of memory as Frances Yates has described it for us may have used the index
similarly to the way we use one today.
The significance of a book index does not hit most of us until we want to
find something in a huge volume series like the Yale edition of the letters of Sir
Horace Walpole, where none ex ists, or eve n in a little volume like Rosemond Tuve 's
A Reading of George Herbert, which perve rsely does not even list the poems discussed. We assume that at least an index of names will be given in a scholarly or
inform ational text, if not an index rerum, a nd we get annoyed when the index is
sloppy, inaccurate, or incomplete. We try to figure ou t what t he possib le error is
when a reference to p. 136 is not found there : maybe it should be 36, or 236, or
126, or 156, or 137, etc. Surely one of the ear liest vol um es to include an extensive
index rerum, cal led here index locupletissimus, is a 1544 Paris edition of Plu tarch's
Ethico, Seu Moro/io Opusculo (or, " The Ethics, or Mora l Works"), published by
Michael Vasconsanus and Galeoto a Prato. Vasconsanus was a printer flo urishing
in Paris during the period 1532 through 1576. The volume is a fo lio in sixes, paged
on the recto only, with letters on the inner margins ru nning from A to E on the
recto and from F to K on the verso. There are 388 double pages, or 776 pages in
our form of pagination . There is also a table of conten ts with references to folio
pages; the translators of each essay are a lso noted . I report a co py which I own ;
there are copies in th e Br itish Library, St. John's College (Oxford). and the Bibliot heque Nationale. I have fou nd no earlier Plutarch with this kind of index . The
title page advertises that the Morolio are now indeed completely translated from
Greek into Lat in (which is not quite true). and indicates the existe nce of th e index .
The va rious t ranslators of or comme ntato rs on t he Moro/lo include Guarino of
Verona, Ottom aro Luscinio (that is, O ttomare Nachtagall}, Erasmus, Gulielmo
Budaeo, Simon Grynaeus, Ph il ip Melancthon , Robert Br itan no {a ppa rently Robert
Anglicus, who had wri tten on the elements of morality, credi ted here with " Consolatoria ad uxorum " and two accompanying letters), and others.
Probably significant in the production of this index were t he theories of Peter
Ramus (1535-1572), whose work began to appear in 1543. Father Walter J. Ong has
detai led the significance of Ramist logic as a d evice for t he storage and retrieval of
knowledge : Al t hough the arts of memory have their roots in oral culture," he
writes, "they continu e to compete w ith writing and print until they pretty well
die out as significant phenome na in the period immediately fol lowing t he appearance of Paradise Lost in 1667, when the effects of writing and print are maximized
with tables of contents and indexes respondi ng to a se nse of localization of
knowledge on th e page ... " 2 Here in this volume of Plutarch more than a cen tury
before we have not o nly a table of contents but a most richly supplied index giving
what seem to be reliable citations to numerous materials which an author might see k
out either because h is memory has failed or because he is in search of ideas or
imagery or information. 3 The contents are given on one side of a fol io page, in
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double co lumns; the index takes sixty-seven sides of a fol io page, in triple columns.
Before looking at Donne, let me cite just two instances where Morolio may
lie in the background, one altering a common assignment of source for an artistic
idea and the other solvi ng a major crux in Spenser scholarship. Both instances were
easily determinable by use of the index. Important is the rea lization that the Horatian co ncep t of " ut pic tura, poesis," from Ars Poetico, might have been supplied by
Plutarch a nd speci fi cally from an index such as that in the 1544 edition. The only
editions of Ars Poetico in Eng land were the translations of Thomas Drant (1567)
and Ben Jonson (1640) , during th e Renaissance; there were contin ental editions, of
co urse. The index here gives "poetica, loquens pictura" ( IK, 35K, page 9), " Quomodo adolcscens poetas audi re debeat," reads :
We hall steady the young man still more if, at his first entrance
into poetr y, we give a general descrip tion of the poetic art as an
imitative art and fac ulty analogous to painting. And let him not
merely be acq uai nted with the oft-repeated saying that ' poetry is
articu late paint ing, and painting is inarticulate poetry ' . . .4

And we may have solved one of the cruxes of E. K.'s gloss to Spensers's
The Shepheordes Calender by recourse to the Morolio. For the October eclogue,
11 .2 1-22 ("O wha n an honor is it, to restraine/The lust of lawlesse youth with good
advice"), E. K. noted : " Th is place seemth to conspyre with Plato, who in his first
booke de Legibus sayth, that t he firs t invention of poetry was of very vertuous intent." He proceeds to descri be "great solemne feastes called Panegyrica " and the
poetry inspired by th e occasion. Pl utarch's discussion of poetry just mentioned is
rep lete with citations relating poetry to utility and philosophy as.well as refere nces
to Plato ; for exam ple, the marginal notes of p. 19 read: " Poetica ad duo utilis.
Moderatio an im i. Patientia malorum" and " Philosophia in poeticam introducenda."
The text a longside which is the first note tel ls us, " Primum moderat ion i animi famulatur, docetque nu Iii fortunam moleste ac stulte ex probrandam ." The tex t, alongside which is t he second note, reads : "amplificare philosoph icis demonstrationibus
& textimon iis, ita ut inventio tota illis referatur acccpta," a nd cites Plato in the
next sentence, th ree li nes later. Qu ota t io ns th en follow at the bottom of p. 19 and
the top of p. 20 "ex Platonis officina sunt profecta," but there cited is Gorgios and
the Republic. It was ea sy to paraphrase that " Plato . . . sayth, t hat the first invent ion of poetry was of very vertuous in tent." The discussions on pp . 19-20 were
indexed und er " poema laudabi le quale esse debeat," "poetica utilior ne an perniciosior," and " poetice ad philosophiam praeparat," as wel l as " Platonis disciplina
in poesin trad ucenda."
But under th e ent ry " poetica utilior ne an perniciosior" reference is also
given to 8F-G-H which says :
Sh all we then stop the ears of the yo un g, as those of the lthacans
were stopped, with a hard and uny ielding wax, and force them to
put 10 sea in the Epicurean boat, and avo id poetry and steer their
course clear o f it; or rather shall we set them agains t some upright
standard of reason and there bind them fast, guiding and guarding
their judgement, that it may not be carried away from the course
by pleasu re towards that which will do them hu rt?
o, not even Lycurgus, the mighty son of Dryas, had sound
sense, because, when many became drunk and violent , he went
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about uprooting the grapevines instead of bringing the springs of
water near, and thus chastening the " frenzied god," as Plato says,
" through correction by another, a sober, god. " 5

A marginal note alongside 8H , significantly, reads : " Ph ilosophia admovenda
poeticae." The reference to Plato is to Laws 773D in Book 6 : "for people do not
find it easy to perceive that a State should be like a bowl of m ixed wine, where the
wine when first poured in foams madly , but as soon as it is chastened by the sober
deity of water, it forms a fair alliance, and produces a potion that is good and
moderate. " 6
It is, I think, understandable why Plato is referred to by E. K. as having sa id
that the "first invention of poetry was of very vertuous intent"; as cited before,
Plutarch specifically says, "Primum moderationi animi famulatur" and "ita ut inventio tota ill is referatur accepta ," followed by a reference to Plato. In this same essay,
Plutarch alludes to a statement from Plato's Laws, as we have just seen, dealing with
drinking, but this reference in Book 6 of De Legibus is given totally in what I have
quoted, for the topic of th is section of Book 6 is marriage. The reference here is
simply an analogy of argument. If one knew the Laws, as apparently E. K. did , he
would assign a reference to drinking in that work - such as the comment following
Plutarch's line concerning Lycurgus - to Book 1 which raises that subject very
noticeably on pages 637B-641D, 645D-650A (pp . 43-57, 71-87 of the Loeb translation) . Drinking in Book 1 is largely concerned with convival times, feasts, etc., and
although E. K. does not mention drinking, it is implied in his remarks about
"Panegyrica."
Rather than an example of E. K.'s making up a spurious, learned gloss to impress the reader as has been derogated to him, his note for October, 21-22, indicates
a good background and memory, though one not without error. And what of the
other spurious comments he is supposed to have made? Is he such a fabr icator, or
have we simply not investigated possible sources - and possible confusions - sufficiently? One area for investigation would be a work like Plutarch 's Moralia, and one
easy avenue into such investigation - and an easy avenue for an author in search of
ideas, metaphors, topoi, remembered partially or vaguely - is the index such as is
attached to this 1544 edition of the Moral/a. The foregoing investigation of E.K.'s
gloss illustrates both that the Moralia is significant for Renaissance authors and that
the index could have been used to check or obtain certain concepts. Against such a
background, it is more cogent to see Donne, despite a paucity of overt citations to
informational volumes, employing Moralia and an index of the kind to which I refer.
In presenting a letter by Donne to Sir Henry Wotton, written ca. 1600, No. 6
from the Burley MS , f. 296v, 7 Evelyn Simpson noted that Donne's comment in the
letter about "Words seald up in letters be like words spoken in those frosty places
where they are not heard till the next thaw" finds its source in Plutarch 's Moral/a,
"De Profectibus in Virtute ," Chapter 7, and in Rabelais, Book IV , Chapter 55 (the
source of which is Plutarch) . The idea also appears in the verses headed "incipit
Joannes Dones" in Coryat 's Crudities, 1611, though they have not generally been
accepted into Donne's canon :
Its not the French which made his Gynt see
Those uncouth llands where wordes frozen bee,
Till by the thaw next yeare theyr voic't againe.
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These lines from the Coryat poem make clear that the immediate reference is
Rabela is, and that is probably true for Donne in his lette r to Wotten. The reference
in the 1544 Plutarch is to "Commentarius Docens quo pacto se qu ispiam circa virtutem candoremque morum sentiat profecisse," the fi fth chapter, p. 44A . The story
is assigned to Antiphanes, related to an anecdote by Anarcharsis, and applied to
Plato's "fa miliares"; it will be found in Aesop 's Fables, No. 137, of "T he Lion and
the Fox." The ind ex has appropriate entries under " Anarchasidis de Graecis
dictum " (43K) and " Platonis dogmata q uae juventis audiu nt, vix senes animo percip iu nt " (" Plato's ideas which yout hs heard were not und erstood u ntil they became
old men"). Once known of, the simile is easily rediscoverable.
Of the nin e refere nces to Plutarch in George Potter and Evelyn Simpson 's
ed ition of Do nne's Sermons, 8 one simp ly cites him (IX , 379) and three ci te him in
conjunction with Seneca (11 , 354; VI, 42; X, 148). He is also li nk ed with Se neca in
111 , 378-379. In I, 282 he is referred to concerning "defectu oraculorum" (the
si lencing of oracles). the title of one of t he essays of the Moralia, although it and its
usual com pan ions o n Is is and Osiris, Delphos, a nd the Pythian oracles are omitted
from the edit ion I am using . T here is nothing in this reference to the essay title that
suggests Donn e's really having read the work , since the substance of t hat title was
quite well known.
Sermon No. 18,111, 378-379, reads :
" your Senecoes and your Plutorchs have taught you an art, how to
make profit of enemies, because as flatterers d ilate a man, and make
hime li ve the more negl igent ly, because he is sure of good interpretatio ns of his worst actions ; So a mans enemi es contract him, and shut
him up, and make him live th e more watchfu lly, because he is sure
to be calumniated even in his best actions : But th is is a lesson above
Seneco, and Plutorch, reserved for Solomon, and Saint Poul, to make
profit by conferring and placing benefits upo n enemies : And that
is our fi rst branch, Though he be on enemy."

T he t ho ug ht appears in Plu tarch 's De Utilitate ex inimlcls capienda ("How to
Profi t by One's Enemies"), 49D-E .
Is this then profitable? Assuredly it is, to have to live circumspectly,
to give heed to one 's self , and not to do or say anything car lessly or
inconsidera tely, but always to keep one's life unassai lable as though
under an exact regim en. For the circumspection which thus repres·
ses the emotions and keeps the reason ing power with in bounds gives
practice and purpose in living a life that is fa ir and free fro m re proach . . . So persons who have been compel led on account of
enmities to practice soberness of living, to guard agai nst indolence
and contemptuousness, and to let some good purpose prompt each
act, are insensibly led by force of habit to make no mistakes, and
are made orderly in the ir behav ior, even if reason cooperate but
slightly .9

The index enters "inim ici nostri mala nostra prius nob is comperta haben t" ("Our
enemies have laid open our former calamities to us") . Another entry to the same
page is : "lnimicos quam amicos magis in peccando reveretur malitia" ("Il l-will for
our faul ts is more feared from our enemies than from our friends") . The whole of
the essay is pertinent fo r Donne's comment.
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Sermon No. 7, IV, 187, has a margina l notation to Plutarch: " A Ship is a
Ship for ever, etc. if you repa ire it. A liqu id famae addend um. " " Navis perpetuatio"
in the index refers us to 262K, in the essay "N um seni gerenda sit respublica ," where
we read: "atque ita aeternam & interitu i non amplius ab eo tcmpore , quo pr im um
structa est, obnoxiam custodiunt. At gloriae simul & flamae ut persimilis ... . " The
Latin in Donne is apparently quoted from a different Latin translation, wh ereg/orio
has become fomo.
In the margin of Vll.54 , Sermon No. 1, we fi nd the imageof"heartsofmen
overgrow n with hai re," an id ea assigned to Plu t arch . T he index entry "co r Leonidae
pilosum," 1748, refers to the " Ph ilosophi Clarissimi Paral le la," No . 7, "De leonida,"
t hat is, remarks concerning t he king of Sparta who was sla in at Thermopylae. Th e
nam e coming from the word for lion, of course, suggests hair in ess. After having
reported Xerxes's taking away of Leon ida's " corona," Plutarch says : " Quo mortuo
Xerxes car eius excidens, pi losum invenit."
And finally, the murder of Aesop is ci ted from " De Sera Numinis Vindicta,''
in Sermo n 14, VI 11, 28 . "Aesopi mars," as t he index has it, is told at 196H , wh ich
also notes that phrase in the marg in .
While Donne used a nother edition than th e one I cite, it is c lear, first, that he
did emp loy the Morolio for ideas, na rrat ive, and images; second , that he or any other
author seeking out such ideas, narratives, or images could have been greatly a ided by
the kind of extensive index which t his 1544 edition presen ts. Whi le such indices
take a centu ry or so, as Father Ong writes, to become fairly sta ndard, their existence
does multiply a nd some of the modern student's amazement at th e learn ing of th e
past may be just a b it in need of toning dow n. The rise of t he dictionary, explored
by Starnes and Ta lb ert, 10 is a parallel and corroborative fact . Like most of us today,
Renaissance authors were coming to rea lize, I suggest, t hat it is more important to
know where to find something t han to remember ex tensive information about it.
The "some t hing," of course, wou ld first have to be in th e author's general knowledge, a lt ho ugh one wonders whether " Six C haracters in Search of an Author" does
not also have some mean ing for t he Renaissance browser of books. 11
Let me cite a few ra ndom a ll usions or ideas in Donne's poems which might
have been foun d in Plutarch's Morolio through use of such an index as I have described. Perhaps a po int to be made is t hat the Morolio were more important for
sixteenth- and seven teenth-century Englis h literature than seems to have been
ack nowledged. Donne's epigram on Phryne Thy flattering picture, Phryne, is li ke thee,
Onely in this, that you both painted be -

might be compared with remarks in " De Tuenda Bona Valetudine Praecepta," 68F
(the ind ex entry being " Phrynes meretr icis iam anus de se dictum fes t ivum "), bu t
t he u ltimat e and possibly direct source is in " De Fortuna aul Virtute Alexandri
Liber Posterio r," 254A : the index entry is " Phrynes meretriculae aurea effigies") .
The well-known lines of Satyre 111 tel l us that
on a huge hill,
Cragged, and teep, truth stands, and hee tha t will
Reach her, about must. and about must goe;
And what the hills suddennes resists, winnc so;
Yet strive so, that before age, deaths twil ight,
Thy Sou le rest, for none can worke in that night.
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The index entry " Virtu ti s in phi losophia profect us" leads us to the essay on " Progress in Virtu e," mentioned before, where we read, 438-C, of
the very anc ient elucidation o f progress found in Hesiod, which
sets fort he that the way is no longer uphill, nor very steep, but easy
and smooth and readily accomplished, as though it were made
mooth by pract ice, and as though it brought on a light, which is
to be fo und in the study of ph ilosophy, and an ill umination succeeding upon perplexit y, errant t hou ght, and much vaci llation .... For
having given up the common and fa miliar things before gaining
know ledge and possession of the better, they arc carried hit her and
thi ther in the interva l, and oftentimes in the wrong di rection.

Plutarch 's words on progress illum inate Donne's fur th er lines:
hard knowledge too
Th e mindcs indeavours reach, and mysteries
Are like the Sunne, dazl ing, yet plaine to all eyes;
Keep to truth which thou has found . . .

Such an idea of progress exists in " The Second Anniversary," where Donne may
echo Plu tarch's "an indication of the beginning of love is to be found, no t in the
taking de light in the presence of the loved o ne (fo r t his is usua l), but in fee ling a
sting of pain when separated " (42K-43A) , index entry: "A mor vehemens primum
profectus indic ium." (We may a lso be thin k ing of the " Valediction : Forbidding
Mourning.") Or he may echo Plutarch's "because we believe that virtue, eve n when
atte nded by such afflictions, is worthey of our love, we t ry to approach close to it,
and at each experience of this sort give utteran ce to t his sentiment of Euripides,
'The nob ler honor find in everyt hing'" (47E -F) , index en t ry: "Virtutem excipientia
incom mo da, nos ab ea deterrere non debent."
That life is a dream or a sleep, a fai rly commo nplace metap hor, appears not
only in t he sonnet "Death Be Not Proud" ("rest and sleepe, which but thy pic t ures
bee" and "One short sleep past , wee wake eternally"). bu t it begins a verse letter to
Rowla nd Woodward : " If, as mine is, thy life a slumber be,/ Seeme, when t hou
read'st these lines, to dreame of me ." Plutarc h's lener of condole nce to Apollonius
quotes Pin dar: "Qu id autem qu is, quid autem non quis, umbrae somnium homo,"
and co ntinu es : "expresse evidenterque atquc artificiose hyperbo le usus, hominum
vitam aper ui t" (SS H-I), entered as "Umb rae somnium , homin is vita." The sleep of
death is also specifica ll y discussed in this same essay, cited from Socra tes (Pl ato's
Apologia, 40C); Plutarch remarks th at "sleep is rea lly a preparatory rite for death"
("somnus enim certa est mortis im itatio"). 60D (entry : " Som nus, parva mortis
mysteria "). The consolotio of Plutarch's letter, not uncommon to many st atements
abo ut death as a river or a journey, as a means to possible life, as untime ly, provides
a good ge neral background fo r Donne's epicedes and obsequies. For example, in the
"E legie o n th e Lady Marckham," Donne pursu es t he image of t he tears becomi ng
a river or rivers, finally flowing to the sea , expa nding th e image to "Man is the
World, and death the Ocean." Or in the "E legie On the untime ly Death of the
imcomparable Pr ince, HE RY" - th e condolence to Apo llonius is extend ed because
of the unt im ely deat h of his son - Donne concl udes that " T hcrfore Wee / May
safelier say, that Wee are dead, then Hee."
In " T he First Anniversary" Donne talks of " that Anc ien t ... who thought
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soules made/ Of Harmon y: " (11. 311 -312). Although the identification has not
been unquestionably accepted , this is Pythagoras, as reference to the Morolia would
ind icate, regard less of the association of the idea with other Pythagoreans like Aristoxenus. Of Pythagoras, Plutarch in " De Virtute Morali," comme nting on "the
blend of soul and body," writes that this was not unknown even to Pythagoras,
"if we may judge by the man's enthusiasm for the study of music, which he introduced to enchant and assuage the soul" (254D-E). index entry : " Pythagorae
erudit io"). Mo re to the point, under " Pythagorae censura de musica" (3051) in
"Musica" we find: " Pythagoras, abrogabat judicium in Musica a sensibus petitum,
renuem subti lemque eius virtutem discrimen mentis esse dictitans. Atque idcirco
non auditu, sed harmonia in rationum pro rata parte comparatione constituta judi•
cabat . . . . " Incidentally, under "Aristoxenus musicus," 301D, 309B, G, H, Plutarch discusses his work in terms of Pythagorean number theory, describing tones
and semitones, and proportion, but not the soul as harmony . Harmony is discussed
with citations concerning both men at 340B-C.
The problem encountered in examining Donne's work for influence from
informa tional sources is that allusions are relatively few, those few fairly commonplace. Particularly since most are biblical or religio us, the knowledge of such
matters seems fairly well assimilated by Donne and his milieu, and na rrative elements such as might come from Ovid do not generally exist for Donne. The harpies
of Phineus and Pandora and Cal liope and Clio appear in the work of so many
authors, but not in Donne's. In a poem like the verse letter "To the Countesse of
Salisbury," beginning "Faire, great, and good," the total number of notes of an informational or source nature, given by Sir Herbert Grierson in his 1912 edition, is
one, that identifying the recipient. In my own edition of 1967, there are three :
One identifying the recipient, one giving a biblical quotation for the lines on the
creation, and one identifying "o ne borne blind" as Tiresias. In Wesley Mi lgate's
edition of 1967 there are three such notes, plus four more referring to similar
language o r ideas in other Donne poems or sermons; the three notes are one identifying the recip ient , one suggesting that the cave in 1. 72 ("though I / In a darke
Cave, yea in a grave doe lie") is a general reminiscence of the myth of the cave in
The Republic, and one identifying "one borne blind" as presumably Homer. But
perhaps we all should have commented that although the three sou ls of man were
commonly referred to, Donne's lines in this poem may owe something to Plutarch.
Compare Donne's
Wee first have soules of growth, and sense, and those
When our last soule, our sou le immortal! came,
Were swallow 'd into it, and have no name. (11 .52-54)

with Plutarch's "De Placitis Decretisque Philosophorum Naturalibus," Book IV ,
Nos. 4 ("De partibus animae"), 5 ("Qu id animae principatus, & qua in parte").
6 (" De motu animae"). and 7 ("De immortalitate animae") . After talking of the
natural sou l and the sensual soul, Plutarch in the last remarks: "Pythagoras, Plato,
animam mortalitatis immunem : exeuntem enim in animam universi ad sui generis
naturas subvolare . . .. Pythagoras, Platoque, rationis quidem compotem partem ,
non interituram (an imam en im tametsi Deus non sit, opus certe aeterni Dei esse)
rationis autem exortem partem interituram" (166K). There are index entries to
"Animae partes, " "Animae motus," "Animae principatus, & qua in parte," and
"lmmortalitas animae."
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I chose this 84-l ine poem quite random ly. It il lust rates my point well, I
be lieve: wh ile general reference works, as I have previously commented, are not of
eviden t importance for Donne 's poems, we may fi nd importan t reference works
behind Donne's words and id eas, o nce we look for t hem . T his ca n be extended in
genera l te rms to the prose, except where controversy is invo lved a nd where we thus
find a parade of authorities.
A special ized tract like Ignatius his Conclave (16 11 ) is quite ful l of refere nces
to, quotations from, and jibes at contempora ry books of religious argument and
information ; it uses Copernicus, Gal il eo, Brahe, Kepl er, Rond elet, etc.; Aristotle,
Seneca, Machiavelli (who is t ranslated). Martial, Tiberius, Aret ino figure in it as we ll.
But on ly four reference works of the ki nd l refer to here are cited by T imoth y
Hea ly in his edition : 12 Anto nio Scuppus, De His Quae Usu, Sty lo, Praxi et Consuetudine Observantur (1586) ; Anselm Boeth ius de Boodt, Gemmarum et Lapidum
Historia (1609); Petrus Tholosan us, Syntagma Juris Un iversi atque Legum paene
Omnium Gentium (1599} ; and Guido Panci rolli , No va Repreta sive Rerum Memorabilium Recens lnventarum (1602} . Probably these items and o t hers like t hem
should be examined for ideas and allusions in Do nne's other works ; the Pa ncirolli ,
fo r exam pl e, has been noted by Helen Gardne r as the source for two poetic metaphors. Healy cites no Plutarch. However, Do nne links Heraclides, Ecphantus, and
Arista rchus as lesser ph ilosophers who knew the ir place (p. 19). Healy notes that
Aristarc hus was generally credited as t he first defender of the heliocentric un iverse
and t hat Co pernicus cited the others in his preface to De Revo/utionibus. " Copernicus," he adds, "had taken the last two names from Plutarch." The reference is
to " De Plac itis Decret isque Phi losop ho rum Natu rali bus, " Book 111 , "De motione
terrae," S Ii i (165 D): " Ph ilolaus vero Pythago reus circum ignem verti obliqu o in
circulo simi liter soli & lu nae. Heraclid es Ponticus, Ecpha ntus Pythagoreus , cient
quidem terram, verum haudquaquam promoven ter , rotae vero instar card ine suo
nixam , ab occasu ad exortum c irca eum colo i." The index entry is "Motio terrae."
Plutarc h cites Aristarchus just before in Book ll , " De deliquio so lis," XX IIII (16 21 }:
"Aristarchus solem haere nt ibus stel lis a nnumerat, te rram ve ro circum solis orbem
ve rsat : itaqu e e ius inclinationibus obu m brari solem volui t." T he index entry is
" Deli quiu m solis." Do nne is often referr ing to Copernicus in t h is section of his
tract, but co njunct io n of t he t hree names in close proximi t y in discussions of t he
moveme nt of the earth in Plutarc h 's Moral/a is notab ly conven ient.
O n p. 3 1 Donne remarks, " t wo poysons mingled m ight doe no harm"
("vene na inter se comm ista innocua reddere ntur"} . Healy did not fi nd t he image in
Gentillet as Mario Praz had proposed . 13 Donne uses it as a simi le to say that Lucifer
used Machiavelli as " a fit and necessarie inst rume nt to oppose aga inst" Ignatius ;
"that so the skales being kept even by th eir factions, hee migh t governe in peace."
Plutarch in "Quo Pacto Possis Adu latorem ab Amico," 34F, writes : "Non al iter ac
vinum a lioqui remedium efficax ad ve rsus cicutam, si pariter utru nque sommlscuerint,
plane vim venei reddunt immedi cabi lem, quod vini calo re ce lerius ad cor penetret :
ita callida qu idam inte ll ige ntes liberam admon itionem eff icax esse remedium adversus adulat ionem, ipsi libertati mo ned i adu latio nem admisce nt." T he margi nal note
is "Simile"; the index entry is "Ve nenum, cicutae remedium." The ital ic ized
words are t he same ones that Do nne uses. Have we fou nd Donne's "so urce"?
My in te nt io n has been to call attention to the book index as a possib le sou rce
of information and ideas fo r Renaissance authors, particu larly to in stance the signifi61

cance of Plutarch's Moralia and a specific indexed edi t ion of it. Thal such an index
co uld have lain beh in d the usual ly nonglossed works of an au t hor like Donn e suggests a great un tapped source for our understanding of t he learn ing - and the
writing procedures - of va rious au thors of the six teenth century.
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